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Abstract—Population is rapidly aging worldwide so to aid them
with latest cutting edge technology is new challenging area of
research. In this paper, we describe a new idea of model “Smart
Home - for assisting elderly adults” in which we focus on using
cost effective sensors rather than costly sensors with rich features
which can facilitate self-care and extend the self-reliance to the
elderly adults. To provide smooth workflow between sensors, we
have used Multi Agent System (MAS) technology, wherein
sensors are only responsible for data gathering and basic
processing, while computationally expensiveprocesses are
assigned to agents. The successful adoption of proposed smart
home concept will provide elderly adults to stay in their own
home longer with safety and independence and still connected
with their loved ones. This will also give peace of mind to the
loved ones living away because of various constraints.
Index terms -Internet of Things (IoT), Multi Agent System (MAS),
smart home, smooth workflow.

I. INTRODUCTION
A home having lighting, heating, and electronic devices that
can be controlled remotely thru’ smartphones and computer is
called “Smart Home”. This paper focuses on developing smart
home equipped with above mentioned functionality and
especially designed features for elderly adults.
Elderly adults living alone in home faces many problems such
as lack of proper food, fail to get medicine on time, fall and
injuries, unable to respond in emergency situation etc. All the
listed problems can be solved up to certain level.
Our aim is to provide a solution to the above cited problems
of Elderly Adults by using Internet of Things technology. It is
proposed to elderly adults to wear a wrist band having 3D
accelerometer and gyroscope and other sensors such as motion
detector sensors will be placed in various places in home to
track the different activities of them. Status of such activities
will be sent to their loved ones time to time so that they can be
updated about the elderly adults’ routine and health.

then [1]. Increasing number and proportion of older adults
requires a greater focus on policies and resources to meet their
needs.
Due to urbanization, youth is heading to urban areas while the
most of the elderly parent would prefer to stay in the
community and also have a keen desire to live independently
and comfortably in their own home. Such situation forces
them to live alone or move to an old age homes. This
dilemma of elderly adults often causes problems in their life.
Increased life expectancy is often associated with increased
vulnerability to diseases and injuries. Furthermore, older
adults are at high risk of chronic diseases such as cancer,
diabetes, arthritis, heart disease and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease and also falls and injuries are common in
them. Hence, Elderly adults require 24*7 care.
Therefore, we need a more viable and scalable solution to
meet those demand through latest cutting edge Internet of
Things (IoT) technology so those elderly adults can do their
work with comfort at their own home instead of moving to an
Old age home. This will also provide sense of relief and
happiness to them. At the same time this model “Smart home”
provides additional comfort and peace of mind to their loved
ones living away from them because of various constraints.
III. TECHNICAL DESIGN
As discussed in motivation section proportion of elderly adults
in total population is increasing rapidly, their problems should
be addressed using technology. We are planning to use

II. MOTIVATION
The world is witnessing unique process of demographic
transition that will result in older populations everywhere.
Improved health care facilities, decline in fertility rate are
believed to be the main reason for this transition. The number
of older persons is 841 million in 2013, which is four times
higher than the 202 million that lived in 1950. The older
population will almost triple by 2050, when it is expected to
surpass the two billion mark. In most countries, the number of
those over 80 is likely to quadruple to nearly 400 million by

Figure 1 Data flow in system
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Internet of Things (IoT) to develop a system which can
facilitate elderly people. Multiple sensors will be placed to
gather data regarding latest happening. Collected data will be
processed as per the requirement. Once information is
generated from raw data predefined rules will be applied to get
final results. Notifications will be sent to respective parties.
Sensors
Complete and correct knowledge of any situation is
important to be able to respond to those circumstances.
Sensors placed in different places of the home could even
detect the slightest movement. Elderly adults has to wear a
wrist band which will have basic sensors such as 3D
accelerometer, gyroscope etc. Motion detector sensors will be
placed in the entrance of the home and some other places as
per the requirement. To be able to get pictures remotely
system will be having camera in place.
Processing
After collecting data from sensors proper processing of
data is a key task because raw data will be of no use until we
get some meaningful information from it. Multi agent system
will be used in processing sensor networks. Each sensor will
have agent to do computational processing on there behalf.
Hence, Agent will work as a proxy of a sensor.
A. Multi agent system
Proposed smart home will have variety of sensors/devices to
get data from environment. These wide varieties of types of
devices’ (e.g. cameras, motion sensors) management and
usage may differ. These sensors are usually specialized in
specific applications, so they do not offer the same services.
The combination of different types of sensors in a network and
the use of its data requires a high-level of modularity and
adaptability in the architecture. Sensor heterogeneity is a
major challenge.

Figure 2 Multi Agent System Architecture

Advantages of Multi agent system
Using MAS in place of monolithic system will give many
benefits to the system.


Robustness: Robustness refers to the ability that if
control and responsibilities are sufficiently shared
among agents within MAS, the system can tolerate
failures of one or more agents. If one of the sensors
got damaged other sensors can work smoothly as
each agents are independent to each other.



Modularity: Rather than tackling the whole task with
a centralized agent, programmers can identify
subtasks and assign control of those subtasks to
different agents. The difficult problem of splitting a
single agent's time among different parts of a task
solves itself. Thus, when the choice is between using
a MAS or a single-agent system, MAS is often the
simpler option.



Scalability: Scalability of MAS originates from its
modularity. It should be easier to add new agents to
MAS than to add new capabilities to a monolithic
system. This advantage gives us flexibility to later on
enhance the system with an ease. We just have to add
sensors and associated agents and entire system can
remain as it is.

Multi agent system can solve the above mentioned problem. A
multi-agent system is a loosely coupled network of software
agents that interact to solve problems that are beyond the
individual capacities or knowledge. Agents are computer
programs that act on behalf of their users, across open and
distributed environments, to solve complex problems.
Sensors will be considered as devices controlled by agents.
They are only responsible of data gathering and basic
processing, while computationally expensive processes are
assigned to agents. This organization gives freedom of choice
to put the execution of data processing either mainly in the
sensors or in the controllers.
The system is composed of four interconnected agents (There
can be more agents): linear motion agent, rotation agent,
motion agent and supervisor agent. Linear motion agent is
responsible for utilizing linear movement of the elderly adults.
Rotational movement is extracted by the rotation agent.
Motion agent classifies motion in a particular area of the smart
home. These agents exchange information with the supervisor
agent to provide collaborative service to end user. The
skeleton of the multi agent system is illustrated in figure 2.



Parallelism: Having multiple agents could speed up a
system's operation by providing a method for parallel
computation. For instance, a domain that is easily
broken into components--several independent tasks
that can be handled by separate agents--could benefit
from MAS.
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Notification
Family member who wants to be updated with the activities of
elderly adults has to install and application in their smart
phone or tablet.

Figure 3 Sample notification in band

At the time of deviation from the normal schedule firstly
elderly adults will be notified. If deviation still persists their
care taker or family members will be intimated via notification
(Figure 3) so that they can be aware of the situation.
In addition to that periodic customized report also will be sent
to family members. Notification will be sent to family
members and they can access it via application.

IV. FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
As population is rapidly ageing world-wide, there is increasing
interest in “smart homes for elderly adults” that can provide a
safe, sound and secure living environment for the elderly
adults. Automating lighting, heating, and electronic devices
can definitely help resident of the home, but time has come to
provide more personalize assistance.
Thus, we are proposing smart home having features which can
help elderly adults and also keep them connected with their
loved ones living away from them. The elderly adults can take
advantages of “Smart home” having rich features such as
routine tracker of elderly adults, medicine tracker, smart fall
detection, periodic health report, medicine stock maintenance,
emergency contact dialer etc.
A. Routine tracker
It allows us to track all daily activities of any individual which
will help us to predict the serious changes in their routine
health. It will also prove advantageous to their loved ones to
take precautionary measures so that they can get back things to
normal before it get worst.

Figure 4 Sample notification in application

Sometimes it becomes difficult for loved one to get specific
details about elderly adults so they failed couldn’t to help in
such situation. Our system focuses on this simple yet so
important issues such as whether they had proper sleep in
night, whether elderly adult get up as per his/her normal
schedule, how much time elderly adult has spent in his/her
favorite place in home, whether they had food on time
(breakfast, lunch, dinner). Minor change in such behavior may
cause serious trouble in elderly adults’ life. Hence, we focus to
develop a system which alerts elderly adults about the
deviation happens and if deviations keeps on repeating, system
will send message to their loved ones so that the help can be
provided immediately, if necessary.
With advent of wearable technology, we are proposed to wear
a wristband tracker having various sensors to determine
uncharacteristic behavior of a monitored subject which are as
under:
[1] Sleeping and Waking Pattern: Sleep patterns tend to
change with aging. Many elderly adults often get less sleep
than the required which can lead to a nos. of problems such as
depressed mood, memory loss, disturbed metal happiness,
serious heart problems, high blood pressure, diabetes and
many more. Hence, it is important to monitor the sleep and
waking pattern for elderly adult’s physical as well emotional
well-being. This approach will be implemented by providing
sleep counter in the proposed wristband. Such system will also
send the details about elderly parent’s sleep quality and wake
up time to their loved ones time to time. So that proper
measures can be delivered and impact can be mitigated at the
initial stage.
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[2] Motion tracker: Such segment will help to identify the
movement of the elderly adults within the home and also to
monitor the activity of the elderly adults. For example, time
spent at his/her favorite place, physical activeness etc. Human
activity detection within the home is also one of the advisable
bases to access the elderly adult’s health fitness. First, we
propose to identify the specific movement of the elderly adults
and then it will be monitored thru’ GPS sensor provided in the
proposed wristband. This will help to predict the elderly
adult’s state of mind more precisely.
[3] Food Intake Schedule: Such module will provide the
detailed information pertaining to elderly adult’s food intake.
It will keep track if elderly adult skip their breakfast, lunch or
dinner. Insufficient food intake can cause many diseases
resistance to illness. Our purpose is to track the wrist
movement to get the accurate details pertaining to elderly
adult’s eating activity. As per the figure 1, hand movement
and wrist rotation are similar while having food irrespective of
utensil used such as chop stick, spoon, fork, or hand.
Furthermore hand movement and wrist rotation do not depend
on the type of food subject is having [2]. Algorithm should be
developed considering these points so effective and efficient
food intake schedule can be developed.

This feature can be made more intelligent by providing
wearable camera to elderly adults. By doing so elderly adult
don’t have to check in that they took drugs and system will
automatically figure out whether they took medicines or not
from image processing. Once elderly adult is notify to take
medicines wearable camera will start taking picture and these
pictures are matched with the preinstalled images of medicines
in the system just to check which drugs have been consumed.
Pictures should be immediately trashed after processing by
keeping storage capacity in mind. This hypothetical approach
needs to be implemented by considering above mentioned
idea.
C. Smart fall detection
The elderly adults are exposed to falls owing to the
deterioration of their physical functions. When an elder person
falls and becomes unconscious or is unable to move his/her
body, he/she may succumb to the injuries that caused the fall
[3]. Thus, system that can automatically detect falls in the
elderly adults will be useful feature so their family members or
care taker can take immediate actions to help them.
The identified fall-detection systems can be classified
primarily into two categories: context-aware systems and
wearable devices. Context-aware systems use devices such as
cameras, floor sensors, infrared sensors, microphones, pyro
electric infrared (PIR) sensors, and pressure sensors, deployed
in the environment, to detect falls. Wearable devices use
various sensors such as accelerometer, gyroscope, mounted on
wrist, to detect fall.
Context-aware systems

Figure 6 Wrist movement of an individual having food

The details gathered from all the above mentioned system will
be shared through mobile application with their loved ones
staying away in predefined periodic intervals and also when an
unforeseen abnormal condition occurs. So that mitigation
measures can be executed at the early stage itself.
B. Medicine tracker
Most of the elderly adults suffer from such diseases which
require special care and daily medication. Memory loss and
related disorders, is common complaint among the elderly
adults which often results into missing a dosage or taking a
double dose that leads to more complication. Hence, we are
focusing to provide system which gives on time reminder to
elderly adult about the medicines. In addition to that system
will also intimate about the quantity and type of medicine.
System will notify family member or caretaker if elderly
adults don’t check in that they took medicines, so they can
remind elderly adults to take drugs if needed.

Motion detecting sensors can be placed in certain area of the
house. If motion is detected in those area and then stop being
detected for a selected amount of time, system can send
notification to their loved ones or care taker. As an example, if
someone goes to the bathroom in the middle of the night, and
then there was no motion detected 30 minutes later, you’d
probably want to make sure that they are okay. Problem of this
context-aware system is cost-efficiency.
Wearable devices
A wearable fall-detection device can be used by having 3- axis
acceleration [3]. After detecting fall through wearable we can
send notification to loved once or care taker to make them
aware of the situation. Problem with the wearable device is
that elderly adults have to wear this device all the time.
Both the type of smart fall detection techniques is been
discussed. Both have their pros and cons. System can have any
of these depending on requirement and budget.
D. Periodic health report
Keep an eye on health of elderly adult is very important for the
wellbeing of them. If loved one or care taker can know about
any lapse in health of elderly adult early they can avoid future
complications. We focus to measure blood pressure, body
temperature, and heartbeat of elderly adults. As health report
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is PII (Personally Identifiable Information) of an individual
prior consent of elderly adult is needed. After getting consent
of elderly adults system can monitor their health on a daily
basis and if it crosses predefined threshold system will send
notification to loved ones or care taker.
We can measure blood pressure, heart beat and temperature
through wearable having sensors. To have information about
health wearable should have optical heartbeat monitor,
temperature sensor, and blood pressure sensors. These sensors
are still not that mature so it may give false positive results
sometimes but at least it can give rough idea of their health.
These sensors may add up the cost of the system.
Periodic health feature can mulls out the possibility of elderly
adults being ignorant about their health. This is the major
concerns among family members living away from elderly
adults. In a result it will give peace of mind to loved ones as
they are aware of health of elderly adults and they can assist
them at the time of problem.

E. Medicine stock keeper
This feature would focus on keeping medicine stocks available
as and when it is needed. Often care taker or family members
are responsible for keeping medicines available for elderly
adults. Responsible person just has to enter information about
the amount of dose in a week and number medicines bought.
Then system will count the number of days this stock would
run and it will give notification to care taker or family
members once medicine stock reach below the safety stock.
To implement this feature we are planning to build a mobile
application with a simple user interface which take input from
care taker or family member of elderly adults and remind them
to buy new medicines through a notification once stock
reaches to safety stock.
F. Emergency dialer
Many times elderly adults require instant help in critical
situation. So we are planning to have a button on the wearable
which can send emergency signal to a number or a group of
numbers. Elderly adults need not want to find their number on
phone and call them separately and by just pressing a button
for two times they can send their message to them.
G. Location tracker
Entrance tracker will keep check on who is coming to home.
Camera will be placed in the entrance to take images of the
guests. If guest came to home in undesirable time to home
photos will be clicked. Photo will be send to care taker or
loved ones to make sure that the person is authorized.
In addition to it we are planning to keep track on the position
of the elderly adults. System will intimate loved ones if elderly
adults leave home in undesirable time such as middle of the
night or very early in the morning etc. Through this feature
loved one can be updated about elderly adults’ real time
location even after staying away from them.
GPS sensor can be placed in a wrist wearable though which
we can have location information. We propose to activate GPS

sensor once elderly adult left home because it consume lot of
power so rather than keeping it on all the time activate it when
it matters. When elderly adults are at home GPS sensors will
be dormant.
H. Daily photos
There are lot of instant messaging applications is available in
market. But some elderly adults are not that techno savvy to be
able to use it properly. It can bother loved ones living away
from them. We are planning to send a daily picture of elderly
adults.

V. CONCLUSION
We describe the smart home assisting elderly adults.
Motivation behind taking this niche field is discussed.
Furthermore, different features that a smart home can have for
helping elderly adults were listed. Features described in a
paper can be implemented with the efficient use of internet of
things technology. We also include short approach in all the
features so while implementing it would help. As we are using
large number of sensors in smart home collaboration between
these sensors is important. To ensure smooth workflow we
have used multi agent system for sensor networks.
Building a truly generalizable system for elderly adults
represents a significant challenge. We believe such a system
could provide the foundation for a new class of practical
applications, benefiting elderly adults and their loved ones.
Despite limitations and opportunities for improvement, we
believe this work provides compelling evidence that a
practical solution of elderly adults’ problems is possible.
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